Chapter 519

Dreams and Visions
Thursday, September 29, 2016

Holiness to the Eternal Creator!
DREAMS AND VISIONS
by
Jeanine SAUTRON
CHURCH OF PHILADELPHIA,
the “REMNANT,”
who keep the COMMANDMENTS
of GOD, including the SEVENTHDAY SABBATH, on SATURDAY,
AND the FAITH of JESUS.
The FAITH of JESUS:
THE SPIRIT OF
PROPHECY.
LAODICEA
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH:
HER CANDLESTICK
IS EXTINGUISHED.

Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 1
(1)

When I swallowed the little white book of the
prophecy of Daniel, JESUS said to me, “You are going
to prophesy for LAODICEA and for the world.”
(2)
This vision concerns the seventh-day
adventists in the world:

Church of Laodicea.
Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 2
VISION
A few years after this vision, the judgment of the
living came to an end for the seventh-day adventists.
Immediately after, this people were stripped from the
priesthood of the son of God.
(1)

(2)

In a vision, my messenger said to me, “Come, I
am taking you to heaven to meet the son of God.
Follow me.”
(3)
In this vision, I found myself in heaven. I heard
the harmonious sounds of harps and angel choirs.
Heaven was singing and worshiping JESUS.
(4)
My messenger said to me, “Come, JESUS is waiting for you.” I was before a large door. Suddenly, the
door opened. It was JESUS. He ushered me in and said
to me,

“You are welcome!
My grace is sufficient for thee.”
Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 3
(1)

In this room, I saw JESUS who, after setting
candlesticks on the floor, was lighting them. I was
looking at what he was doing. I felt that my relationship with him was very close. From time to time, he
looked at me and smiled at me.
(2)
Then he said to me, “There are seven (7)
candlesticks on the floor.”— I looked at them. What
a beauty!
(3)
He again said to me,

“My grace is sufficient for thee.”
(4)

They were all of a dazzling beauty of light. The
force of this light was in their flames. I was trembling.
(5)
JESUS was walking among the seven (7) candlesticks. The whiteness of his clothes and the light of the
candlesticks let me see in this vision the beauty of the
son of God, revealing the glory of God. I cried out:

“Glory! Glory! Glory!”
(6)

I saw him coming out of this place, leaving me
alone. But before leaving, he said to me,

“My grace is sufficient for thee.
You have received much grace to be
present here in this place.”
(7)

Now I was alone with the candlesticks. I could
see the force of their flames, the seven (7) together. I
trembled.
(8)
When I looked down, I could distinguish their
branches sculptured with very great beauty. I noticed
that their flames did not burn me. I did not feel their
heat. I was there by the grace of JESUS, who allowed
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me to see these marvels.
(9)
I looked at myself. I saw that my clothes were
white, without spot, like those of JESUS; and I was
barefoot. I was in the glory of this place of great and
glorious light and beauty.
(10)
It was great and solemn. I trembled. I could see
the force and the power of their flames. I heard a man’s
voice coming out of one of them, that said to me, “I
know that your name is Jeanine. You have received the
spirit of prophecy. I am with Philadelphia. You are
here with Philadelphia.”
(11)
I noticed that among these seven (7) candlesticks, there was one bearing this name:

“Philadelphia.”

(8)

I saw him carrying the candlestick. He said to
me: “Take it. Hold it.” — I was afraid I would let it
fall down.
(9)
JESUS said to me, “My grace is sufficient

for thee.”
(10)

I took the candlestick from the hand of JESUS;
and when I held it, I realized that it was light [not heavy].
(11)
JESUS said to me, “It is because it has no more
oil in its tank, that it is light [not heavy], like this
seventh-day adventist people. They are all light,
worthless.”
(12)
Then he took it from my hand. And I lost the
vision.

(12)

I felt that all were looking at me and felt my
presence near to them. I trembled.

Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 5
(1)

Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 4
(1)

I was not breathing, consequently, their smoke
did not bother me.
(2)
While waiting, I saw among the seven (7)
candlesticks a candlestick that was weakening. Its
flames were slowly going down, and finally died out
completely.
(3)
In this vision, I came very close to this
candlestick, and I noticed that its oil had diminished
and finally dried up. It did not have any more oil. The
flames died out completely. It was dead.
(4)
The door opened. JESUS went toward the
candlestick that did not have any more oil or flame,
and removed it from its place, from this place with the
others.
(5)
I came closer in the vision. JESUS showed me,
and I saw, written upon one of its branches which were
magnificently sculptured:

Laodicea: Year 1845.
(6)

I said to JESUS: “It is the year of Ellen White.”
—JESUS replied to me, “Its light went out, it is dead.
It has no oil. It stopped shining on its own. It is my
enemy, the satan, called the devil, who did that.”
(7)
JESUS further replied to me, “Yes, it was the
candlestick of Laodicea. It is no more now. It is
dead. It is from that date of 1845 that the spirit of
prophecy has been revealed to this church of
Laodicea by Ellen White. And in the last days, the
spirit of prophecy is revealed by you, Jeanine, to
Philadelphia in Dreams and Visions.”

I saw JESUS taking the extinguished candlestick
to the assembly of the angels and of the twenty-four
(24) elders, before them. I noticed that he did not raise
the candlestick of Laodicea.
(2)
JESUS said, “She no longer has her spiritual
value, nor her moral value. She is a harlot.”
(3)
He said, “Behold, the light of Laodicea went
out. She should have been the light of the world.
This Laodicea church has prostituted herself with
Baal, the golden calf, and the sun god. She became
one body with the harlot. This has been revealed by
my messenger, John, in Revelation. I have repudiated her. It is an unfaithful Laodicea. She prostituted
herself with the beast by accepting his mark. She
has in her bosom the beast with lamb-like horns.”
(4)
JESUS explains: “That is to say, these directors,
these pastors, have this mark themselves, and will
persecute the saints.”
(5)
“The doctrines of Laodicea seventh-day
adventist church have been mingled, voluntarily on
their part, with strange fires. They voluntarily went
astray by rejecting the lights and the truths coming
from heaven.”
(6)
“Laodicea seventh-day adventist church
drank the wine of the harlot. She is drunk with the
wine of her fornication with Babylon. These shepherds are false shepherds under the cover of the
cloak of christ.”1
1

Woe to the shepherds who destroy and scatter
the sheep of my pasture! says YAHWEH. Therefore thus says
YAHWEH, the God of Israel, against the shepherds who feed my
people: You have scattered my flock, and driven them away, and
have not visited them; behold, I will visit on you the evil of
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(7)

“The doctrines, all the lights revealed to this
Laodicea, are mixed with pagan doctrines and
mixed with the strange fires of these pagan
churches.”

“Laodicea is an adulterous and harlot
spouse. She has been repudiated by my
heavenly father.
She is with the antichrist
and with the ecumenical churches.
She bears his mark 666:
(8)

synagogue of satan.”
(9)

JESUS, showing the extinguished candlestick to
the assembly of angels and to the twenty-four (24)
elders, said, “She is a harlot. She is decked with
gold, jewels, and luxurious outfits. She is drunk
with the wine of her prostitution.”
(10)
“She is adorned with scarlet, precious stones
and purple, and with black clothes like ravens; and
she drank her wine to the dregs. She is a harlot of
Babylon,” said JESUS.
(11)
I saw the angels weeping. They were sad, the
sadness of death. I felt this deep sadness in them.

Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 6
(1)

I went into vision.
I was taken by my messenger into a seventh-day
adventist forum in America.
(3)
He said to me, “JESUS is over there; he is waiting
for you. Follow me.”
(4)
I entered into this forum. I was inspired that it
was a question of a debate about the spirit of prophecy
(2)

your doings, says YAHWEH. I will gather the remnant of my
flock out of all the countries where I have driven them, and will
bring them again to their folds; and they shall be fruitful and
multiply. I will set up shepherds over them, who shall feed them;
and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall any be
lacking, says YAHWEH. Behold, the days come, says YAHWEH,
that I will raise to David a righteous branch, and he shall reign
as king and deal wisely, and shall execute justice and righteousness in the land. In his days Judah shall be saved, and
Israel shall dwell safely; and this is his name by which he
shall be called: YAHWEH our righteousness. Therefore,
behold, the days come, says YAHWEH, that they shall no more say,
As YAHWEH lives, who brought up the children of Israel out of the
land of Egypt; but, As YAHWEH lives, who brought up
and who led the seed of the house of Israel out of the
north country, and from all the countries where I
had driven them. They shall dwell in their own
land. Jeremiah 23:1-8.

of Ellen White and Jeanine Sautron.
(5)
I saw that JESUS was present in this forum and
was following the whole debate. He was standing and
was a visitor, invisible to their eyes.
(6)
After the conclusion that was done about the
spirit of prophecy of Ellen White and Jeanine Sautron
in the English language, JESUS, great and majestic, presented himself before the directors who were corrupt
with the wine of the harlot.2
(7)
I saw that he was advancing upon their ground.
He began to speak, addressing to them his opinions
and his judgment. He did it in my native language,
French.
(8)
He said bluntly to all of them, “You have
sinned against my father and against me, the son of
God. You have sinned against the holy spirit of
God. You, the Ellen White Estate, have rejected all
these lights of the spirit of prophecy, to defile yourselves with these ecumenical churches. You are the
harlot of the Revelation of John.”
(9)
“You have rejected the Dreams and Visions of
Jeanine Sautron. You have rejected Ellen White,
the spirit of prophecy.
Ellen White and Jeanine Sautron
are of one and the same spirit.”
said JESUS:

“They bear the divine seal.”
(10)

JESUS said,
“Stand up, adulterous and prostituted people,
stand up, look:
the antichrist, the satan in person is
seated in your ranks.”
(11)
This people stood up, and they had their gaze
upon the satan himself.
(12)
JESUS continued, “You have sinned against
the holy spirit of God. It is an unpardonable sin.
You are stripped from my priesthood. There is no
more mediator for Laodicea. Her candlestick is
dead, extinguished.”
(13)
JESUS said, “My spirit is extinguished among
the adulterous and Babylonian seventh-day adventists. I have come out of this Laodicea.”
(14)
JESUS was standing beside the podium, very
close to the preacher. He said: “If I would send an
angel from heaven to announce to you your fornica2
Many shall purify themselves, and make themselves white,
and be refined, but the wicked shall do wickedly, and none of
the wicked shall understand; but those who are wise shall
understand. Daniel 12:10.
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tion, your adultery, your lukewarmness, your apostasy, you would not believe.”
(15)
I was trembling. These words were coming out
of his mouth like a double-edged sword.3
(16)
JESUS was judging and condemning at the same
time these responsible persons, these directors, these
pastors, with their members.
(17)
JESUS addressed them severely, these seventhday adventists in the whole world. The light of their
candlestick having been put out, all the seventh-day
adventist churches are in darkness. This is why JESUS
was without consideration for them.
(18)
He said, “You are nothing without

the grace of the Lord. You have nothing left, you have nothing.”4
(19)

He said loud and clear, “You will place the
statue of Ellen White in the Estate, the synagogue
of satan, at Silver Spring, Maryland. It is your
virgin Mary. You will place this idol beside the
extinguished candlestick of Laodicea.”

(20)

“You have nothing left, nothing. You have
your statue in the person of Ellen White. You have
accepted the spirit of prophecy of Ellen White
among you, and you have rejected it as well.5 You
have rejected the Dreams and Visions of
Jeanine Sautron; you have rejected Ellen
White.”
(21)
JESUS was making them understand that they
have sinned against the spirit of God: “Dreams and
Visions and the spirit of prophecy of Ellen White,”
said the son of God, “are of one and the same spirit.
You are condemned before the universe of
God.”

“Laodicea seventh-day adventist
church is a pagan people, stripped
from the priesthood of JESUS by his
blood which saves from sin.”
(23)
Behold, what says the Amen? “I am living,” said the Eternal One, “I know thy
works.”6
(22)

(24)

3

And he [JESUS] was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood:
and he called his name, the word of YAHWEH. 14 And the armies
which were in heaven followed him on white horses clothed in
fine linen, pure and white. 15 And out of his mouth came a
sharp two-edged sword, that with it he should
smite the nations [Gentiles, a flight of locusts]: and he shall
rule them with a rod of iron: and he shall tread the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty YAHWEH.
16
And he had a name written on his vesture and on his thigh,
KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS. Revelation 19:13-16.
“Yet I have set my king on my holy hill of Zion.” 7 I will
tell of the decree. YAHWEH said to me, “You are my son. Today
I have become your father. 8 Ask of me, and I will give the
nations [Gentiles, a flight of locusts] for your inheritance, the
uttermost parts of the earth for your possession. 9 You shall
break them with a rod of iron. You shall dash them in
pieces like a potter’s vessel.” 10 Now therefore be wise, you kings.
Be instructed, you judges of the earth. 11 Serve YAHWEH with
fear, and rejoice with trembling. 12 Give sincere homage to [arm
yourself with] the son, lest he be angry, and you perish in the
way, for his wrath will soon be kindled. Blessed are
all those who take refuge in him. Psalm 2:6-12.
He who overcomes, and he who keeps my works to the
end, to him I will give authority over the nations [Gentiles, a flight of
locusts]. 27 He will rule them with a rod of iron, shattering
them like clay pots; as I also have received of my father. Revelation
2:26-27.

She gave birth to a son, a male child, who is to rule all
the nations [Gentiles, a flight of locusts] with a rod of iron. Her
child was caught up to YAHWEH, and to his throne. Revelation 12:5.
4
A man is but a man. The words that fall from his lips are not
to be regarded as coming from God. Unless God stands
beside those in his service, and works with them,
they are nothingness. For God’s people to put their trust in
men and make flesh their arm is the height of folly.—Manuscript 119,
October 7, 1903, “Lessons From Israel.” The Upward Look, page 294.8.

JESUS did not beat around the bush. He condemned the seventh-day adventists in their own
churches.
(25)
He said, “You are a people under the

cover of christ. You have nothing left. You
are poor, miserable, blind, and naked.
You, the seventh-day adventist churches,
no longer have the gold, the oil, nor the
white clothes. You have nothing left,
nothing left. You are in darkness.

It is a people who are going
to perdition.7
5
The SDAs have accepted EG White as a myth. The spirit of
prophecy of EG White is welcomed by the SDAs, but not followed by the SDAs.
6
From the root of true humility springs the most precious
greatness of mind—greatness which leads men to conform to the
image of christ. Those who possess this greatness gain patience
and trust in God. Their faith is invincible. Their true consecration
and devotion keep self hidden. The words that fall from their lips
are molded into expressions of christ-like tenderness and love.
Having a sense of their own weakness, they appreciate the help which the Lord gives them, and they
crave his grace that they may do that which is right
and true. By their manner, their attitude, and their spirit, they
carry with them the credentials of learners in the school of
christ. That I May Know Him, page 37.4.
7
Perdition: total destruction (physical, spiritual, and
eternal).
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They are with
the antichrist
and his demons.”
(26)

JESUS was speaking. It was like a double-edged
sword. I trembled.
(27)
He said to the seventh-day adventists:

“Go to FRANCE,
GO TO LOURDES
and erect your statue that
you have made out of Ellen White!”
(28)
“Go, adulterous and
prostituted people,
GO TO LOURDES
IN FRANCE
and join the pilgrimages of these pagan
churches with their virgin Mary in
Lourdes. Go and associate with them!”
(29)

“The sins and the filthiness of these Babylon
churches are what my heavenly father has found in
your churches. You are a filthy people.”
(30)
“5% came out of your ranks, 5%. It is I,”
said JESUS, “who made the breach for them.”
(31)
“Go,” said JESUS, “and have your Sabbath
worships in Lourdes!”
(32)
“This people honor me with their lips, but
their hearts are turned away from me,” said JESUS.
(33)
“Your Sabbaths are an abomination to me.
You are defiling your bodies with impure dishes.
You are in darkness,” said JESUS.
(34)
“Go,” said JESUS, “and adorn your seventhday adventist churches with your statue of the
virgin. You will build a statue in your churches,
this statue of Ellen White!”
(35)
I was trembling. JESUS was in wrath. He was
advancing on the ground of the seventh-day adventists.
(36)
(37)

“Fear not.
My grace is sufficient for thee.”
(40)

I was strongly inspired by the spirit of God,
JESUS was speaking to them under the inspiration of
his heavenly father (who is in the heavens).
(41)
“You are no more anything, no more
anything,” said JESUS.
(42)
These words were their CONDEMNATION and their JUDGMENT. This people are
condemned for having rejected JESUS, the son of God.
The seventh-day adventists have taken JESUS for satan,
and satan for JESUS.

They are with the antichrist
of these ecumenical churches.
Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 7
(1)

In this vision, I was beside JESUS. He said to me,

“Write these visions and publish
them to the seventh-day adventists
of Laodicea and for the world.”
(2)

JESUS, the son of God, was condemning this
people in the presence of his father, who was assisting
him in the heavens. He spoke bluntly to them. His
words were coming out of his mouth like a two-edged
sword.
(3)
It is the excess drop, the overflow,8 that made
JESUS come to this forum. As the drop caused the vase
to overflow, JESUS lost his patience. And he said to
me, “There is no need for me to name the

names here. They will recognize themselves. Their eyes will melt in their
sockets at the seventh plague.”9
(4)

He spoke of the seventh plague:

“You are Babylon!”

“No one will escape!
I know all of you

JESUS was in great wrath. He said to me,

“Fear not.
My grace is sufficient for thee.”
(38)

virgin at the synagogue of satan at the Estate in
Silver Spring, Maryland.”
(39)
I was trembling. JESUS said to me,

“From now on,” said JESUS, “you have your
virgin Mary, your idol; you will put your virgin
Ellen White in all your seventh-day adventist
churches, like these pagan churches surrounding
you, in all your churches, and another one of your

8 21

Therefore, putting away all filthiness and overflowing
of wickedness, receive with humility the implanted word,
which is able to save your souls.
9 12
This will be the plague with which YAHWEH will strike all
the peoples who have warred against Jerusalem: their flesh will
consume away while they stand on their feet, and their eyes
will consume away in their sockets, and their tongue
will consume away in their mouth. Zechariah 14:12.
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by your names.
None of you
will escape!”
Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 8
(1)

My messenger said to me, Come! JESUS, my
Lord, asked me to take you to the Ellen White Estate
to see where the extinguished candlestick10 of Laodicea
is placed.
(2)
When we arrived in America, at Silver Spring,
Maryland, he said to me, “Be not afraid. JESUS

sees you here. You are protected from
satan and his demons.”
(3)

I saw this estate, on which was written:

SYNAGOGUE of satan.
(4)

I did not want to enter. My messenger said to
me, “Fear not. JESUS sees you. You are protected. It is JESUS, the son of God, who has written
these letters with his own fingers.”
(5)
I was trembling. I saw the candlestick of Laodicea, upon which was written in digits:

1845.
(6)

I saw it among the idols, the jewels, the necklaces, the luxurious fur clothes. I saw curtains with
mixed colors of gold and scarlet. I saw in some plates
impure dishes, impure meat, hateful and impure birds.
(7)
I was inspired about all there was in this place.
I felt a spirit contrary to mine. I was hastening to get
out of there. My messenger rejoined me.
10 11

She said, “No one, Lord.” Jesus said, “Neither do I condemn you. Go your way. From now on, sin no more.” 12 Again,
therefore, Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the
world. He who follows me will not walk in the
darkness, but will have the light of life.” John 8:11-12.
14
You are the light of the world. A city located on a
hill can’t be hidden. 15 Neither do you light a lamp, and put it under a measuring basket, but on a stand; and it shines to all who are
in the house. 16 Even so, let your light shine before men; that they
may see your good works, and glorify your father who is in
heaven. 17 “Don’t think that I came to destroy the law
or the prophets. I didn’t come to destroy, but to fulfill.” Matthew 5:14-17. 3 For the law [torah: instruction in righteousness] was weak
through the weakness of the flesh, so YAHWEH sent his own son
in the likeness of sinful flesh, on account of sin, in order to
condemn sin by means of his flesh: 4 that the righteousness of the law [torah: instruction in righteousness] might be
fulfilled in us, for we do not walk after the things of the flesh,
but after the spirit. Romans 8:3-4.

Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 9
(1)

He said to me, “I have received the order of
bringing you back to heaven. JESUS, my Lord, is
waiting for you.”
(2)
I lost sight of all the things here below: the
estate, the candlestick, the idols of Babylon. He took
me into the assembly of the angels, where there was a
place for me. I sat in front. From where I was, I went
into vision.
(3)
I saw JESUS in this smoke of the six (6) candlesticks. JESUS was walking among these six (6) candlesticks (since the candlestick of Laodicea has been removed from its place).
(4)
The son of God looked at me. He smiled at me.
I was near to him in this room. He bent down and took
a candlestick. He opened the door and went out of this
room.
(5)
I lost sight of the vision of this place.

Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 10
(1)

There was silence. A solemn silence reigned in
heaven.
(2)
I sat in front, in the assembly of the angels. I was
following attentively this grandiose event which was
unfolding in heaven.
(3)
Heaven was in silence, waiting to hear what
JESUS was going to say this time with the new
candlestick.
(4)
I saw JESUS, great and majestic. His garment was
white, of a dazzling white. He was carrying a candlestick, when suddenly he raised it high, very high before
the assembly of angels.
(5)
I saw its seven (7) branches, whose white flames
of fire were illuminating the face of JESUS.
(6)
JESUS seemed to me 3.50 meters [11.5 feet] high.
He was tall and majestic. I was ecstatic. What a solemn
and intense moment were the inhabitants of heaven
living!
(7)
I was inspired, the inhabited worlds were following this solemn event and saw all that I saw from their
places.
(8)
I was further inspired, JESUS had a thought for
our brothers and sisters of the Church of Philadelphia,
the “Remnant” upon the earth. Looking at me, I felt
how much he loves us!
(9)
I was inspired regarding his Jewish brothers and
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sisters in the world.
(10)
He looked at me and smiled at me. The son of
God was still holding high, so high, the candlestick,
that the smoke and the flames were perfuming the
assembly of the angels. It smelled good. It had the
fragrance of a sweet-smelling incense. It smelled good.
I saw that the smoke from the branches was going
everywhere in the assembly of the angels.
(11)
Then JESUS broke this solemn, profound
silence, and said, “Here is the perseverance of
the saints, who keep the commandments of
God and the faith of JESUS.” 11
THE FAITH OF JESUS:
THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY.
(12)
JESUS said, “This candlestick is the
candlestick of Philadelphia.” He said well:

“Church of Philadelphia.”
(13)

do lie; behold, I will make them to come and worship before thy feet, and to know that I have loved
thee.
(Rev. 3:10)
Because thou hast kept the word
of my patience, I also will keep thee from
the hour of temptation, which shall come
upon all the world, to try them that dwell
upon the earth.
(Rev. 3:11
Behold, I come quickly. Hold that
fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown.
(Rev. 3:12)
Him that overcometh will I make a pillar
in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more
out, and I will write upon him the name of my God,
and the name of the city of my God, which is New
Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from
my God, and I will write upon him my new name.
(Rev. 3:13)
He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the spirit saith unto the churches!”

This silence was a silence of half an hour and

more.

Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 11

(14)

He continued with the writings of John in Revelation; from John written to the angel of the Church of
Philadelphia — he spoke loud and clear, saying:
(Rev. 3:7)
“These things saith he that is holy, he that
is true,12 he that hath the key of David,13 he that
openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no
man openeth:
(Rev. 3:8)
I know thy works: behold, I have set
before thee an open door, and no man can
shut it, for thou hast a little strength, and hast
kept my word, and hast not denied my name.
(Rev.3:9)
Behold, I will make them of the synagogue
of satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, but
11

But if you will not listen to me, and will not do all these
commandments, and if you shall reject my statutes, and if
your soul abhors my ordinances, so that you will not do all my
commandments, but break my covenant, I will also do this to
you: I will appoint terror over you, even consumption and fever, that shall consume the eyes, and make
the soul to pine away, and you will sow your seed in vain, for your
enemies will eat it. I will set my face against you, and you will be
struck before your enemies. Those who hate you will rule over
you, and you will flee when no one pursues you. If, in spite of
these things, you will not listen to me, then I will chastise you
seven times more for your sins. Leviticus 26:14-18.
12
And to the angel of the church of Laodicea, write, “So
says the true [one], the faithful and true witness and the first
[fruit] of the creation of God. I know your works. You are neither
cold nor hot. You ought to be either cold or hot. And because
you are lukewarm and neither cold nor hot, I am
going to vomit you from my mouth... Revelation 3:14-16.
13
To the angel of the assembly in Philadelphia write: “He
who is holy, he who is true, he who has the key of David...”
Revelation 3:7.

(1)

After pronouncing the writings in Revelation of
John, written to the angel of Philadelphia, JESUS set
the fuming candlestick with its white flames at his feet.
(2)
He said loud and clear:

“The spirit of prophecy
revealed to Ellen White in 1845
is re-transmitted to
the church of Philadelphia.”
(3)

“I have removed the extinguished candlestick from Laodicea, which
had my spirit and the spirit of prophecy. I
have re-transmitted it to Philadelphia.”
(4)
“Laodicea is dead; she has nothing
left, nothing. She is stripped from my
priesthood,” said JESUS.
(5)

“She is dead. She is a harlot. The light of
her candlestick died out. They are no longer my
people, my spouse.”
(6)

(7)

“My spouse is the church
of Philadelphia
upon the earth.”
“I am with her
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until my return
upon the clouds of heaven.”
“The spirit of prophecy,
the testimonies of JESUS revealed to Ellen White are
united with Dreams and Visions of Jeanine Sautron.
They bear
the SEAL OF GOD.”
(8)

(9)

Angelic choirs, at the sound of the harps, joined
their voices to the declaration of JESUS.
(10)
It is his union with this church. The angels were
celebrating and exalting JESUS. It was joy, felicity with
his spouse, Philadelphia. I was trembling.

Dreams and Visions
Chapter 519, Vision No. 12
(1)

When the angel in service took the candlestick to
place it with the five (5) others, I went into vision, and
I saw written upon one of its branches:

Philadelphia, Year 1845.
(2)

a wife upon the earth.
(7)
I heard angel choirs, harps, all that, mixed with
the noise of great waters, thunders. Heaven was celebrating the marriage of JESUS with this little “remnant”
upon the earth. It was the little “remnant”.
(8)
JESUS said, “My wife is this little

‘remnant’, and the ‘remnant’ of the
Jews in the world.”
(9)

Then the angels went to prepare themselves for
the SABBATH rest.
(10)
I was well installed where I was in the assembly
of the angels. I thought of remaining with them for a
long time.
(11)
JESUS came toward me and said to me,
“Jeanine, your messenger is going to take you back
to the earth to your brothers and sisters for the
SABBATH.”
(12)
He said to me, “You are not going to leave
them upon the earth. They need you.”
(13)
I said to JESUS, “I will come back here, I will
come back to never separate from each other.”
(14)
He said to me,“Keep thy crown.”

“If you are faithful...,”
said JESUS to me, “if you are faithful.”
(15)

I understood in this vision, that Laodicea no
longer existed. The spirit of God and of the prophecy
has been transmitted to the candlestick which is
Philadelphia.
(3)
This is why JESUS had told me to combine the
Dreams and Visions with the revelations of the spirit
of prophecy of Ellen White.
(4)
JESUS said loud and clear, “There shall

(16)

not disappear from the law one jot or one
tittle, until all is fulfilled.”

(17)

(5)

It was joy! The choirs started singing again even
louder. Heaven was celebrating the union of JESUS
with his wife.
(6)
Heaven was singing. I heard the sound of harps.
I had chills. What a beauty! I saw JESUS happy: He has

“I come!
My return
is imminent!

I come.
Be ready.”
Addressing the little “remnant” of Philadelphia,
JESUS said,

“I love you
With an eternal love.”
Jeanine Sautron
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